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HOME HEALTH CLUB
WHO'S WHO - 111 ROYALTY PRETTY HARD

TO TELL FROM THIS UNIQUECPlCTURE
HUGE RUDDER OF GIANT IMPERATOR,

UPON WHICH SAFETY OF BIGGEST

SHIP DEPENDS III TIME OF TEMPEST

SON PLEADS FOR

STRIKERS IN HIS

FATHER'S COURT
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Perhaps if this mustraitkm were not
captioned ytu would, have to look, twice
10 ten irnicn iras vntnon. czar sicii-ol- a

of "Russia" an5 Klitg- Georgre, of
England tiave long; been called the
"twin brothers? of royalty, but their
resemblance - was never more strik-
ingly presented than In 'this picture.

THE REPAIR ANI MAINTENANCE
OF EARTH ROADS.

" Tf you look at tha ordinary-countr- y

clear of'it. I know he has ' catarrh,
because he . hawks and spits so very
often. What .could I do for him, I
am afraid if the pain goes on , It may
cause some serious trouble.

MRS. A. M. T.
The pain In tte crown of the head

may be due to any one of many dif-
ferent causes. Catarrhal , condition,
such as you state are present, some-
times give rise to pains, owing to in-

fection of one of the bony cavities in
the roof of the nose, which is brought
about as the result Of some obstruc-
tion in the latter interfering with
free drainage from the cavities re-
ferred to. If any such obstruction
exists, it must first be removed. It is
then necessary to raise the vital re
sistance of the system, by strictly ad
hering to the principles of health
which have been given many times in
these notes and are fully explained in
the Home Health Club books. A nour
ishing diet should be used and - care
taken to prevent the development of
constipation with its attending evils.
The Compound Gentian - would be a
valuable aid in . preventing this con
dltion. A local wash to the - nasal
cavities of Hydrogen Peroxide or Li
quor Antisepticus Alkalinus, either of
these being diluted with equal parts
of warm water, should be used as . a
spray - three times daily. The bed
room should be .thoroughly ventilated.
A cold sponge bath each morning, fol-
lowed by a brisk rub dry, stimulates
the circulation in the ekin and thus
lessens congestion of the internal sur
faces. Nervous disorders are also very
common causes for headaches of the
above . mentioned type. Further de-
tails regarding various possible causes
of this trouble would be given on the
furnishing of more complete informa

" ' '"tion. -

Dear Doctor: I have a large swell
ing --on my wrist, which the regulars
call a tumor. It has troubled me more
or less for ten years. I do not like
the name they give it, neither do I
wish to give them a chance to use a
knife oft It and pay an exorbitant
price. I would appreciate your ad-ivc- e,-

and ; would be glad to have ' you
tell me - and perhaps others, what to
do for a cure..'.''.. .'' MRS. C. H.

Wring heavy flannel " cloths out of
hot vinegar and apply to the wrist as
hot as can be borne. As soon as the
cloth begins to cool, replace by an
other. Continue for half an hour. Re
peat night and morning, until the
lump of which you speak disappears.
I believe you will find that it will do

' 'so.'

SEASIDE BAND CONCERT

W.- & W. Band concert Sunday June
15th 3:30 p. tn. :

March, Boston Commandery, Carter.
Overture. iTe-lva- , Reisslger.
Waltz, La Gitaffla. Buecalossi.
Trombone Sol, ' When the Sands of

the Desert Grow Cold, Ball, by 3. W.
'Cliffs.

Grand Selection. Faust," Gounod.
Morceau, Ein Albumblatt, Wagner.
March, Calvary, Herbert Clark. :

The Star Spangled Banner.
John A; Lynch, director.
The Olympic band wdll also play a

concert next Sunday afternoon at the
new West End playground. This will
be the first con-cer- t of the season, in
that section of he and a very
pletasing program; hlas been arranged
by Leader Joseph Ratzeroburger.

REVIEW OF TROOPS ".'.'
: t5 AT FISHER'S ISLAVD

'Fort H. G. Wright, Fishers ' Island,
N. "ST., June 14 The review of regular
troops tendered Col. Henry S. 'Dorsey.
commanding the Connecticut Coast Ar
tillery, which was on Thursday even
ing, was the most spectacular, feature
of the camp, the six companies and
band, forming a notable parade.' '

The troops under canvas experienc
ed another cold night. This morning,
they began work of powder blending
preparatory to sub-calib- re practice on
Saturday. The health of the camp
continues to be fine. ,

Sun rises tomorrow .4:19 a, an.
Sun eets today . .. 7:27' p. m.
High i. water ......... .. .. 7:52 p. m.
Moon sots .......... .... 1:40, a. m.
Low water ... . . . . 1 : 56 . a. . m.
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I AS f fVS. STDgV'lNGr

(Written by rr. David H. Reeder, Chi-oago- .)

What To Do. Part 2. If you haveonly one cow or even three and a cou-
ple of horses, then build a pit or tight
box as a receptacle for the manure
and other waste or garbage that is to
be carted off. Put screens over a por-
tion if you want the air to get in, but
fix it so the 'files cannot get in there
to deposit their eggs and you simply
prevent the breeding upon your place
or countless millions of dirty pests.
Then make it a rule to kill every fly
you can. Trap them with Bcreen traps.
fly poison, Bticky fly paper and any
other device known to be effective,
but kill them some way, also kill the
rats, they carry disease, kill chickens
and destroy food.

ITive cents' worth of plaster of paris
mixed with corn meal and placed
around their runaways in pans will
destroy hundreds of them. Mix about
one tablespoonful with two table-
spoons of corn meal and set a small
dish of water near by. Mr. rat will
want water after he has eaten a few
mouthfuls and the trick is done. He
will hurry, himself in: the. deepest rat
hole he can find and there will be no
odor.

Don't leave, aft uncovered rain bar
rel half filled or with any water in it.
That makes an ideal breeding place for
mosquitoes "and one more thing, if you
must sprinkle your lawn, do it in tbe
morning, never at night. The eggs
and - larvae of - the mosquitoes are in
the V water with which you sprinkle
an during a warm summer night
they hatch or develop into mosquitoes
ready for business, but if the sprmK-
ling is done in the early morning, the
sun kills the eggs and larvae and. the
lawn does not produce a big crop of
Dpsta to annoy vou. If there is a pond
near by or a marshy place where the
mosquitoes breed, pour a little kero-
sene in it after every hard rain. If it
is to be had, - the crude petroleum is
just as good. -

Don't niant ferns around your porch
es. ; mosquitoes love them and breed
under the leaves in the dew during
the' night. They dislike castor beans
and that plant is much more attrac
tlve than ferns and grow to a great
size in a single season. Try planting
a lot of them about your house- this
spring and note the effect on the mos-
quitoes. (Don't forget to swat the fly.

CTiUIB NOTES.

,1 will gladly answer-al- l inquiries for
information on health subjects from
readers of this publication if Same are
addressed to Home Health Club, 5039
Cottage Ave., Chicago. ' Send full name
and address with 4 .cents postage..

.Dear Doctor: Please tell me what
to put on a fatty tumor to take It off.
It was a kind of - boil at first that
might have , been opened. Now it Is a
good bit larger, and- - 'gets Ore and
"swells ,and gets a raw kind of place
on it on account of wind and dust
and germs. ".'

W. P. J. '

This is probably an abscess and
should, have . been opened as soon as
it was apparent that pus was present
in it, if such was ever the ease.' In
all probability there ia still some- of
these and should be allowed fos escape
by making- - a smaH tnelslon. Some' absc-

esses-seem to be caused by' an in-
fection of a non-virule- nt' type and
these are slow and painless in growth.
After opening such ' an " abscess, it
should be washed' out daily with a 1
per cent, solution of Liquor Cresolis
Compound and a small-stri- p of gauze
should be placed within it to aid free
drainage and to prevent healing on
the surface before it - had healed up
from the bottom. ' Should it prove hot
to be of the type just referred to, fur-
ther details should have been given
and suggestions will be made regard-
ing the treatment j'best adapted to it.

Dear Doctor: I would appreciate
your advice regarding ,my husband's
head. On the top - near the crown of
his head he always suffers with a
pain, he has been suffering with ? it
now for about a year "or more. When
it gets very bad the doctors give . him
some kind of a dope, but he is never
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road after a shower you. will see small
' 'Paddles along the wheel "ruts and

sometimes larger pools'. . This ' water
. stays on the: road surface because it' cannot drain-awa- into - the side

V

Ipswich, Mass., June 14 The unusu-
al situation of counsel pleading a case
in Whicl his father presided prompted
statements from Judge Charles A.
Sayward and Attorney Harry' M. Say- -
ward when the heariing of the 19 strik
ere charged with rioting was contin-
ued, today- -

The younger Saywtard, who appeared
for the defendants, said that he had
been criticized for ' taking the cases
under the circumstances.

"I am 'here," he added, "to defendmy clients to the utmost of my abil-
ity. Perhaps it is unfortunate that I,
as counsel for the defense, must plead
my case before my father." i

Judge Saywaird said, that . it would
make no. difference to the' court who

'pleaded. -

"Counsel," he said, "will have to
make good whettuer it be my son or
anybody else." .

Six police officers testified regarding
the fight between strikers and police
at Ipswich Hosiery Mill, Tuesday.
Carroll L. Ptngree and; his wife and
Nathan Hermann, the Industrial
Workers of the World: leaders, who are
held for murder because of the killing
of Miss Nicoletta Paudelopoulou were
seen' by nearly all the witnesses five
or 10 minutes before the trouble began
at the mill gates but Policeman Alex
ander McCann, of Lawrence, was the
only one who had seen any one of
them afterwards.

ROAD'S MANAGER SENDS

LETTER TO CORONER PHELAN

OFFERING EVERY

New York, June 14 C L. Bardo,
general manager of the Newt Haven
road, addressed a letter, today, to
Coroner Phelan, of Bridgeport, saying
that the road desires to
with him "to the fullest extent" in
determining the cause of the wreck.
Mr. Bardo said that, the ..cars of .the
second section of Train No. 53 are be
ing sent from New York to Stamford
to await Inspection by "the coroner
and that the locomotive and the brak
ing apparatus also are untouched at
the New. Haven shops' awaiting hia in-
spection and, if desired, the Inspec-
tion of the state railroad commission
of Connecticut and the interstate com
merce commission.

FKISBEE NAMED AS" "'' " "
'.

. TEMPOBJJRT BECETVER

Hartford, June 14 Edward C. Fri-bi- e

. was appointed temporary' receiv-
er of the .Hartford Foundry Corpora-
tion, today, by.; Judge Holcomb in the
superior court on the application of
the Charter Oak --National Bank-whic-

holds $27,000 of the paper of the . cor-
poration and has recently brought in
two mortgages amounting to $19,683.--

against the corporation. Foreclosure
was also - granted the bank on tne
mortgages but redemption day was
postponed to give the receiver'

oppor-
tunity to find a buyer for the going
concern. " A hearing on tne connrma- -
tion of the receiver wUl be held June
27. - - .. .

COMPET1TIOX HAS
i

' BEEN ELIMINATED

Washington, June 14 Chairman
Alexander, of the House ship trust
investigation committee, making pub
lic the first three volumes of the com-
mittee's proceedings, today, declared
they contained evidence that competi-
tion. between coastwise, lines had prac-
tically been eliminated and that all
established lines, from American ports
were in "agreements."
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Goethals " declares. The people of Ore-
gon, have Petitioned Congress xo send
the old battleship Oregon, condemned
to share the fate of the old San Mar-
cos as a naval practice target, through
the canal at the head of the first bat-
tleships to go through. This will like-
ly be done. The Oregon is shown in
the with one of the great
Gatum locks and Colonel Goethalfi.

ditches. If you look closely you win
see side ditches, which have, grown up
wHh bushes and weeds in many cases.

-- and which are so far from the trav
eled part of the road that the . rain

"watw does not drain' into them. "Tha1
part of the roadway where the .wag
ons travel is called the traveled way.
To prevent water from standing , on

- the" traveled way the . road should .be
raised in the center and should slope
gently Into broad shallow ditches. It
is then said to have . a - erown. If it
is io feet from the, cssivter of the road
to the side ditch,.tthef surface at the
side ditch should b at least 10 inches
lower than it is afr die center where
th horses travel- - The road then has
a 10-in- ch crown. The train that falls
ori the road properly prawned will run
quickly to the side aridvjnot . soak, into
the surface or form pools. ' The side
ditches for surface water should - run
parallel to tbe right- - iof -- way, and
ehould be open at every low point so
that the water can run out of them
'Into neighboring brooks or" " "streams,
"if the ditches merely collect' the wa-
ter from the road surface' and it can-
not ran away, large popls will be
formed along the roadside, which will

i gradually soak Into the soil - beneath
the road and make It so soft that the
wheels of wagons will cut through-th- e

road surface and soon destroy it.
i Sometimes water runs from land

Iong the road into the road .and
forms a little stream down the.w.heel
tracks or in the middle where ', the
horses travel. "When driveways--, into
farm yards are built ' across-- ' the- - side
ditches they- - frequently form chan-
nels for water from the farm yard' to
run into the road. The pipes under
driveways become filled with leaves or
rubbish and the water can no longer
run away. If the driveways that stop
the ditch water were rebuilt so that
no pipes were necessary and the ditch
could be left open, much trouble from
urface water would be stopped.
Sometimes a road runs across - low

ground or through a - swamp where
the road can not be drained by side
ditches alone. If the road were built
liigher like a railroad embankment
aeross suchlow land and made with
a. crown, it would be dry and hard.

COLONEL GOETHALS TO BE

WHITE HOUSE; HONOll OLD OREGON

y:- 'j .'.::
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Over half . a dozen men could stand,
on eaoh otwar shoulders beside It and
still the ?top man would not be- - able
to reacSi the top, of the rudder. The'
Imperibtor is about seventy-fiv- e feet-longe-

ttian the ill-fat- ed Titanic.
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Plaaae give tho nctlva country and

date of birth and deeth of each of the
following authors! Chaucer, Goethe,
Omar Khayyam," Sir Thomas Browne,
Cervantes, Mollors, .'Vergil, Samuel
Johnson, Dante, Koato, .Thomas . Pain
and Helnrioh Heine. ,J
- Geoffrey Chaucer, England, 1328-140- 0;

Johann Wolfgang Goethe, Ger-
many, 1749-183- 2; Omar Khayyam, Per-
sia, 1025-112- Sir Thomas Browne,
England. 1605-82- ; Cervantes, - Spain,
1547-161- 6; Moliere, France, 1622-73- ;
Vergil, Italy, 70-1- 9 B. O.; Dr. Samuel
Johnson,. England- - 170G-S4- ; Dante,
Italy,. 1285-132- 1; Keats, England, 1706-182-

Thomas Pajne, England, 1737-180- 6;

Helnrich Heine, Germany, 1800-5- 6.

Was there ever an attempt to im-

peach any president of the Unitd
State beside Andrew Johnson?

In 1840 a member of congress from
Virginia offered a resolution ' for tbe
impeachment of President Tyler for
"gross usurpation, of power, wicked
and corropt abuse of the power of ap-

pointment and high crimes and misde-
meanors," but the resolution was re-
jected yeas, 83; naja, 127.

When was 8arsh" Bernhardt married?
Wa tie married more than once? ;

Sarah Bernhardt was married In,
April, .1882,? to Jacques Da mala, a,
Greek, who was an actor In her com-
pany. They were divorced, but were
reconciled a ' short ' time before hla
death. She has remained unmarried
since that time. j

' When wa the battl - f Uefprig
fbught?

Will you pleaas-gr- some facta re-

garding the Cathedral of St. John the
Divi-ne- in New York olty7

The cornerstone of this great Protes-
tant Episcopal ' cathedral, the larges
church edifice in America, was laid in
1892, actual excavation for the founda-tion- a

, beginning the year following.
Since then its rate of progress toward
completion has been irregular, and the
date when the edifice will be finished
depends entirely on the condition of
the building funds. When completed,
the cathedral will seat more than 6,000
persons. -

The details of construction of ttm
huge hundred foot temporary dome are
interesting. 9 The dome is bnllt of over-
lapping ..of baked clay, an inven-
tion of Roman builders, each tile being
imbedded Iri cement, so that the whole
structure is really monolithic. Goasta-zin- o,

a Spaniard ski lled in the const mo-
tion of this-particul- kind of tile, ha4
charge of that end of the work. The
tiles were made porous, so that sound
waves from of the cathe-
dral are absorbed rather than reflected,
thereby making the acoustics excep-
tionally good. The dome was completed
within a few months after the first
tiles were laid.

Did Henry D. Thoreau, the author,
ever marry? Had he a profession? If
not, how did he live?

He never married. He had no regu-
lar occupation, though he was a good
land surveyor and jobbed some in that
line, and he also worked at cedar pen-
cil making by hand, an art which he
had learned from his father. "His
means were very limited, bnt his wants
were so few and simple that hla small
earnings sufflcaA.

Wants, To Rent. For Sals,
&c, 1 cent a wora In Farmer
Want Column.

7
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They posed thie way in Berlin at the
recent wedding of the kaiser's daugJi- -
ten. The czar and king- ar first cous-
ins . by marriage, Ruesia's ruler . hav-tn- s

married a daughter of ' Princess
Alice, sleter of Ktngr Edward, father of
King- George. - The czar la forty-fiv- e
years old and the Icing forty --eigiht.

the center itself. Small ridges of earthwill be thrown in the horse track andsmeared by the round side of.the.log
smooiniy over tne road. The smear-
ing of the earth by the drag is called"puddling" and.it tends . to make the
surface of the road smooth and wa
ter-tig- ht after the sun comes out." The
road, is always dragged after it hasrained and not when - it is dry. Agood, . strong pair of horses with a
well-bui- lt drag can drag about' 3 or
it miles of; road, in .a day. . and it- - is
the best way to maintain good roads.In1 every county some farmer : along
each four miles of road should own a
drag and;. drag the road when it rains,
and he would .always, find the ..road., in
good condition when he goes to mar-
ket. , ; - ...,-;.

Owing . to the , fact that many rural
schools were closed at the time when
the prize maintenance- - essay - was an
nounced by Director Logan "WallerPage of the Office of Public Roads, it
has been decided to extend the limitror receiving the essays to October 15,
JS13. In addition to the' gold medalgiven as first prize, two silver medals
will--, be given as second, and thirdprizes. . If . a.. child .who .has . submitted
one essay previous to the issue of this
notice should care to try again, he isat liberty to do so, but he must be a
pupil of the rural school. There is
some misunderstanding in regard to
the subject of-t- he essay. ... The idea is
to set the children . thinking how to
better their earth roads with the ma-
terial they have at hand. ,

THE EMPIRE OTCIJE CO.

' The Kmplre Cycle" Co.. " agents for
the celebrated Thor and Flying Merklemotorcycles wish to draw attention to
the number of bargains they have In
standard make motorcycles and bicy-
cles. " Here Is an opportunity for the
lovers of . this - sport - to- - get out in - theopen to enjoy their holiday, the week
end and vacation by taking trips tothe .sea shore and ,. country, to visitpoints of interest in all ' sections. ' Also
to facilitate journeys of any length by
taKing advantage of this sale. Hereone may find a fun line 'of motor andbicycle supplies together with a repair department that' is unexcelled,brought about through eight years '.

perierice together with an effort to.
vttsELse mm most- - aiscnminatlng.
ladies' :auxiliabt .; -

. , a. .o. h. pobtpcwes trip.
The trip to Stamford which hadbeen planned by the members of theLadies Auxiliary A-- O. H.. for tomor-

row. night has ..been . postponed untiltwo weeks from that date. ; The La-
dies were going to go down In "two big
auto trucks to confer the degrees on
the members of the recently organiz-
ed Stamford branch of the order.

Hundreds Get FREE
Treatment for Rupture
at The Stratfield Hotel
Also the privilege of witnessing amost " remarkable demonstration- ofwhat STUART'S PLAPA O - PADS dofor ruptured people. The - Plapao-Pad- s
are an entirely new and wonderfultreatment for rupture, curing as they
do the worst forms in the privacy of
the home, without hindrance from
work and at slight expense.

RUPTURE CURED
by Stuart's PLAPAO-PAD- S

means that you can ' throw away thepainful truss altogether, as' they art.
made to cure rupture and not simplyto hold it, but being self-adhesi- andwhen adhering, closely, to the body
slipping is impossible, therefore, theyare also an imortant factor in retain-ing rutiire that cannot be held by. atruss. No straps, buckles or springs.
3StO TRUSS. Demonstrator Stanza,
who is authority on matters pertain-ing to rupture, will be at the Strat-
field Hotel. June 16th. Hours. 10 a.
m. to 7 p.-m-

., and he will be pleased
to give without charge tr all who call,expert advice and trial treatment. . Do
not fail to call on Mr. Stanza during
his stay in your city, as this is the
"chance of a lifetime."

This shows the tuge rudder "of the
giant Imperator, the' biggest . liner
afloat, '; which, left Hamburg for Ne
York on June 11. The mammoth steer-
ing apparatus is "nearly fifty feet high
and made, of great sheets of eteL

PELKY WILL BE

TRIED JUNE 19

Calgary, Alberta; June 13. The
trial of Arthur Pelfy, on charges of
manslaughter , in- connection, with the
eath of Luther McCarthy during --theii
prize fight here,- on May 24, was set.
today,-t- begin June 19, before Chief
Justice Harvey, of the Supreme court.
Tommy - Burns, who promoted the
fight, will not be tried before fall. .

WHY' NOT PERMlllWOMEN TO

WITNESS BOXING CONTESTS

(By T. S. Andrews.) "'

."Why should-wome- n be barred from
witnessing boxing matches if they de-

sire - - - -to attend them
It has been a sort of unwritten law

among nearly all promoters of boxing
shows to prohibit women - from at
tending the exhibitions, - and as a rule
this law .has been strictly ' enforced by
the promoters themselves.

In France the women think- noth
ing of attending- boxing matches; in
fact all-th- e big matches. In Paris and
the large cities in that country are
largely patronized by the fair, sex, and

too, many women attend.'
There are many women who follow
the sport as cVosely as some women
follow-baseball- . ,

At Indianapolis the night before the
big automobile race there were- - nearly
12,000-peopl- who attended the boxing
bout between Jaclc DHton, the Hoosier
champion, and Frank Klaus, the Pitts
burgh "boy, , who. is, one of the claim
ants of the middle weight title, and
fully 500. women-occupie- the boxes
and reserved seats. It was a good
hard battle and , Dillon :had- - the best of
it on points by a fair, margin. The
women - did not . hesitate to say that
they enjoyed the bout, some of them
stating afterwards that they were just
as enthusiastic over the boxing bouts
as they were " about ,the
races. .The big turnout of fans prov-
ed conclusively that the boxing game
is popular in practically very big city
In the country. --

The interest in' the match was not
confined to the 12,000 at the park,'"but
to hundreds of ' local people, for dur-
ing the ride from the : park i to the
hotel .our party was asked by . dozens
of young women along the route "who
won." - If they were not interested
they would not be asking' questions.

In Spain the' . bull fights are at-
tended - by thousands of women, the
leading ladies of - the land being pa-
trons.- I have attended bull- - fights in
Mexico City when there were 80,00
people in the big steel and concrete
arena, and fully one-thir- d in the re-

served seats were women. .

Surely people cannot compare box-
ing with bull fighting when it comes
to brutality; in fact there Is no com-
parison, for boxing Is like the tamest
kind of a tennis match as compared
to bull fighting. -

Women attend auto races and see
'drivers killed, so why should they

stop at 'a boxing match where two
men show their athletic skill, even if
one or both should display a bloody
nose, which is rarely the case between
two experienced boxers. '

TOT! PRBTTIEST FACE
nd the most beautiful hands are of-

ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily be removed in a faw days
without pain by using Cyrus' WartRemover, for sale only at The CyrusPharmacy. 353 fair held avenue andYii Cannon Bt.

CLEANEASr, THE BEST HAN'B
... SOAP.

Guarantee not to Injure the skin.Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust,
Grease, Ink. Paint and Dirt. For tne
band or clothing. Large can ltf cenLS.
Manufactured bf Wm, R. Winn, 34
ni.ru it or d Ave.

SCALP SPECIALIST
Special Treatment for . Oily Hair

Manicuring
HARRIET E. SHERWOOD,

412 Security Building. --

1116 Main St, Phone 1373. S87tt

Sometimes a road passes through what
Is called a cut. This is a place where
the earth has beep dug out-s- that
the road can go over a hill "without

itoelng too steep. The water which ys

flows quietly under the ground
cn hill sides is known as ground wa-

iter. In road cuts such, water some-- J
times makes the road very muddy,

land the road then needs what road
builders- - call underdrainage. A good
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canal affairs. - On the other hand, it
was said ' some members of the com-
mission would' seek to get the colonel
out on the ground that he was too
domineering. It was predicted here
that the president would, try to smooth
matters over so ' Chat Colonel Scetnals
would stay till the canal was opened.
The first ship will probably go through
before the end of the Jtear, Colonel

- kind of underdrainage Is a trencb to
... go along under the side drain and
: about three feet deep and a foot and" a half wide- - In this trench a pip is
;laid near the bottom and covered

; with loose stones do bigger than an
egg. When the trench is completely
filled with loose stones the. ground

"water, instead of soaking into the
.j roadway, will stop among the - stones
s and flow down the hill through the
..Pipe- -

Tov keep a road smooth and crowned
;f the best method is to drag" it with a
f road drag. A road drag is made easily

two; halves of a log which has
-- been split. The log should be about
i6 or 8 inches in thickness and about

6 or 8 feet long. The two halves of
"the log are set 3 feet apart with the' tmooth- - faces forward and upright,
i They are then fastened together with

braces set in holes bored through the
log. A pair of horses may be used to

the road and are hitched to a
" chain fastened to the front half . of

the log. The road drag should move
i forward so that it slants across the

road in such a way ' that a small
amount of earth will slide past the
prnooth face of the log toward the

; of the road, thus forming the
'crown. The edges of the logs wiW
smooth ": out the ruts. The best way
to drag is to begin at the side ditch

' and go uj' one ida of the road, and
- then down the other. In the next trip
ihe drag should be started a little
nearer the center, and tast trip over

road the drag may work close to

1 ftxu mt &

Washington, June 13 Rumors of dis-

sension In the Panama canal commis-
sion over Colonel Goethals, chief en-
gineer of the canal, created wide in-

terest to his visit to the white House.
It was announced that Colonel Goe-

thals would ask President Wilson to
back him up In his administration of I


